
 

 

Ready to jump into contract work? 
 
How to navigate contract relationships and opportunities 
 
 
What is contract work? 

Contract work is when someone is employed by a vendor/staffing agency and is placed 

on an assignment at another company (end client) for a specified duration. The 

vendor/staffing agency is the contractor’s employer and will be able to answer all 

questions related to their assignment, duration, and provide feedback on their work. 

How to prepare with considering applying for contract jobs? 

• Review job descriptions and update your resume to highlight how your 

experience can contribute to the position’s goals. Recruiters will be able to help 

you with this piece, so make sure to leverage their expertise. 

• When interviewing, ask questions and come prepared. Eliminate distractions if 

interviewing virtually and take pride in how you show up. Inquire about company 

culture and team structures. 

• Contract jobs could strengthen your resume by gaining experience at many 

organizations or even introduce you to a company you want to find a full-time 

opportunity with long-term. 

• This could be your chance to enter a new field, strengthen a skill you want to 

work on, learn how different organizations work - let your passion and curiosity 

show! 

 

 



 

 

Does U.S. Cellular hire contractors? 

We do! Feel free to create a profile to stay connected to opportunities which may be a fit 

for you on our External Talent page below: 

https://us-cellular.talentnet.community/register?candidate_type=covid-19 

How do I find contract opportunities? 

Below, are the URLs to our preferred staffing partners’ job opportunities. These vendors 

have relationships with companies, and place contractors on assignment. Once you 

create a profile, typically their recruiters touch base to discuss opportunities you could 

be a fit for within the companies they support. 

https://www.apexsystems.com/Pages/CareerReadiness.aspx 
 
https://jobs.crscorp.com/ 
 
https://www.lucasgroup.com/jobs/ 
 
https://www.pksi.com/careers/career-opportunities/  
 
https://www.metasysinc.com/candidates 
 
https://www.teksystems.com/en/careers/become-a-consultant 
 
https://www.trans-tech.com/careers 
 
http://www.ustechsolutions.com/careers/ 

Best of luck on your search! 
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